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Background

Like many other indu strialized countries, Sweden is entering into a new society where the
emphasis is increasingly put on the importance ofknowledge for development This has
created a new climate for publ ic administration.
As a result of the general rise in levels of education and civic consiousness, many citizens are
now demanding greater influence and participation possibi lities. They want greater influence
over their lives in their neighbourhoods, at work and in the community at large. A
meaningful democratic dialogue is only possible if citizens are well informed and can find
their way in the publ ic system, if they know where to turn to obtain more information about
public functions and services, and about their rights and obligations.
Different types of citizens' bureaux

In Sweden, and in the other Nordic countries, a number of measures have been taken over
the years to facilitate increased contacts between citizens and authorities. In recent years,
citizens' bureaux have been set up in a number of municipalities as a result of a new
approach to the organization of public administration at the local level .
There are today (mid 1997) about ninety citizens' bureaux in Sweden, sta11ed or planned,
which may be divided into the following three main categories
Coordi nated information bureaux, which may include an information desk, for example at
the publ ic library, where officers representing the municipality, the local social insurance
offices, the county council and other authorities can inform the public about their activities.
Joint service bureaux, where both municipal departments, local social insurance offices and
central government authorities may be represented .
The statf are authorized to deal with matters within their remit at all levels. The local and
central government departments have a joint reception, where they can inform the publ ic
about their activities, issue forms etc.
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Non-sectoral front offices, where various municipal departments collaborate in the provision
of integrated services, i.e. where "generalists" deal with matters involving several different
departments up to a certain level ofresponsibi lity.
The purpose of citizens' bureaux

The main activities of citizens' bureaux consist of providing information and administrative
services and processing routine on administratively uncomplicated matters, and matters
subject to specific well-defined rules. The creation of citizens' bureaux may be regarded as a
response to the problems caused by the strict division into sectors and spheres of
respon sibility in central and local government The division was based on publi c government
concerns, and many citizens find this division artificial and hard to understand.
Therefore, by applying an intersectoral approach, citizens' bureaux may help to improve
functions and make them more etftcient This could lead to an institutional renewal ofpublic
administration, offering citizens better and more accessible services, guaranteeing services in
sparsely populated areas and in the subu rbs of the large towns, increasing the etftciency of
services in socio-economic terms, and also to a strengthening of local democracy.
The view that citizens' bureaux could help to improve the performance of local government
has also gained ground during the 1990s as the needto cut expenditure has become
increasingly acute. Citizens' bureaux are regarded as a means of making the core operations
of municipal departments more etrective by relieving the departments of "sim ple" pure
information and service func tions and the processing of routine matters. This enables the
departments to concentrate their resources on more qualified administrative tasks .
Development at central government level

The practical work of developing and contlgurating citizens' bureaux is being done locally in
the municipalities themselves. This process staited in the late 1980s. At the same ti me
development work has been started by central government, chiei1y in the Ministry of the
Tnterior (previously the Ministry of Public Administration)
When the idea of citizens' bureaux emerged in the mid-1980s, the original purpose was to
provide meeting-points where the authorities cou ld give citizens information . Subsequently
the trend has been to extend this service to include certain administrative matters.
At the end of the 1980s the Ministry of Public Administration analyzed the idea of "local
offices" The purpose was to enable public authorities to collaborate and thus make it
possible to maintain public services in sparsely populated areas. The results of these
investigations were published in the report (SOU 1990:72) "Lokalkontor" (Local Offices).
At the same time, another project - Coordinated, Local Public Services ·· was under way in
Yasternorrland county in northern Sweden and this resulted later in the establ ishment of a
joint service bureau in a place called Fransta. The results of this project were published in the
Report (Ds 1990: 22) "Samordnad lokal offentlig service" (Coordinated Local Public
Services).
In the spring of 1992 the Government authorized the Minister of Public Adm inistration to
appoint a committee to study citizens' bu reaux. It was instructed to monitor and develop
pilot projects in this fiel d, analyse the regulatory framework applying to collaboration
between authorities, encourage the establishment of public databases for use at citizens'
bureaux and disseminate the results ofthe pilot projects and the legal analyses. In the
autumn of 1993 the committee submitted its report (Ds 1993 :67) "Servicesamverkan vid
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medborgarkontor" , (Coordi nated Service Provision at Citizens' Bureaux).
In December 1993, this committee was replaced by a smaller central coordination group. Its
brief purpose was to coordinate fu ture development work on citizens' bureaux, administer a
network of citizens' bureaux representatives, provide information about pilot projects, launch
training programmes for personnel at citizens' bureaux and monitor and evaluate pilot
projects

Public bill on pilot projects
In the spring of 1994, a Government Bill on pilot projects relating to citizens' bureaux was
presented. The purpose ofthese pilot projects was to try various models for citizens'
bureaux, including ones that did not require the enactment of any new legislat ion. It was
hoped that they would provide further experience of arrangements f() r organized
inter-authority cooperation. The object was to gain experience of practical activities as a
basis for evaluation with a view to establishing a permanent system.
The Bill, which was passed by Parliament in June, 1994, proposed a five-year trial period
starting on July 1, 1994. Under the Pilot Projects and Programmes Act a municipality can
enter into agreements with government and other agencies enabling it, on their behalf, to
perform administrative funct ions that do not involve the exercise of authority, i.e. the
provision of information, certain services and advice.

Exercise of authority at citizens' bureaux
Tn order to further investigate the issue of the exercise of authority in ceria in application
areas the Government appointed a special investigator in the spring of 1994 to prepare
proposals relating to services by the police, social insurance, taxat ion, enforcement and
labour market matters that cou ld appropriately be dealt with at citizens' bureaux by staff
representing several authorities. The investigator submitted his rep01t (SOU 1994:61)
"Myndighetsutovning vid medborgarkontor" , (The Exercise of Authority by Citizens'
Bureaux), in the summer of 1995

On March 20, 1997, the Government presented a Parliament Bill extending the scope of
inter-authority collaboration at citizens' bureaux. It was passed by the Parliament on May 28,
and the new law will be in force on July I 1997. The extended pilot projects will continue
until the end ofJune, 2002.
The bill provides for the extension of ongoing pilot projects, including authorization to
perform tasks involving the exercise of authority or access to personal files. In addition to
the municipalities' powers under the existing legislation, the Bill pro poses tha t government
agencies, local social insurance oftlces and county cou ncil s should be authorized to enter
into collective service agreements within the framework of pilot projects for the purpose of
providing admi nistrative services on behalf of each other or on behalf of a municipality.
The bill also envisages allowing the collaborating authorities to use one another's personnel
to carry out ce1iain specified administrative tasks involving the exercise of authority or
access to personal files . This would be arranged by concluding separate employment or
order contracts. Decisions on additional housing allowances to elderly pensioners and on tax
adjustment for students, the issue of birth ce11ificates, the assignment of public child care
places, and decisions on parking permits tor disabled persons are examples of task s that
could be dealt with by a citizens' bureau, acco rding to this bil l. This makes it practically
possible to deliver a more full flavoured service at the citizens' bureaux, for the benefit of the
ci tizens.
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A committee on citizens' bureaux development
A committee has recently been set up at the M inistry of the Interior for the purpose of
moni tori ng and supp011ing development on citizens' burea ux and related forms of contact
between citizens and aut horities. This committee includes re presentatives of the Ministry of
the Interior, other ministries, the Swedish Association of Local Autho rities and the Swedish
Federation of County Cou ncils. Experts from municipalities and universities are also
associated wit h the commi ttee . One of the authors of this article, Berndt Lindholm, is the
secrete1-y general fo r the committee.
The committee is preparing comprehensive documentation on ongoing pilot projects
involving citizens' bureaux and plans to issue reports on the experience that has been gained
from these acti vi ties. An important starting-point for this work is the evaluat ions that have
been made so far, or are in progress, at universities and colleges.
The committee will , moreover, through contacts with munici palities, county councils and
governme nt agencies, study proposals for changes in the present activi ties or the
establishment of new citizens' bureaux. Jn this connection the committee will report on the
problems t hat ex ist at the local level when it comes to implementi ng necessary changes with
respect to citizens' bureaux . T he committee will assess the need for change and prepare
proposals designed to intensify the dialogue between citizens and the authorities.
An important task fo r the committee will be to monito r and support the development of
citizens' bureaux considering also other forms of contact between citizens and aut horities.
T he establishment of "integrated citizens' bureaux" and the questi on of how to make
information and services available in elect ronic form to as many people as possible are
examples of issues to w hich t he committee will pay special attention . Background data w ill
also be produced to assess the potential of the bureaux tor contributing, by applying an
intersectoral approach, to t he development work now in progress in t he metropolitan regions
in conjunction with special measures for residential districts with a high proportio n of
immigrants
In addition, the committee will unde11ake fu ture-oriented stud ies and discussions on fo rms of
contact and information strategies . An imp011ant task will be to disseminate the resu lts of
this development work. The committee is to submit a report on its activities to the Mi nister
of the Interior by the end of t he year 1997.

Democratic dialogue
Recently the dialogue focus has shifted towards the democratic aspects. P red ictions indicate
t hat applied information techno logy may disti nctly support local democratic contact.
Acco rding to different observers, large numbe rs of Swedish households will soon have
access to t he Internet. This technology then has potential for renewal of democratic form, to
support more direct democratic participation, as a complement to the representative
democracy. It makes possible an increasingly horizontal communicatio n between different
local actors, associations, schools, action groups etc . lt also makes possible a dialogue "from
the bottom and upwards" within organizations. It may support more intense dialogue
between citizens and their elected representatives as well.
New info rmation systems have facilitated exchange o f information by electroni c means
between citizens, representati ves of small businesses and other groups o n the one hand, and
local and central government departments on t he other. These services can be accessed via
citizens' terminals or info rmation kiosks in publ ic libraries, post offices, hosp itals and other
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public places, including cit izens' bureaux .
Both informat ion and services can naturally also be exchanged electro nically, directly fi·om
the home or from the workplace via the electronic networks. Present technological
development indicates that the television sets made interactive through links to the Internet,
or specialized network computers, will give large quantities of households interactive
network access. There is a risk, however, that the use of these systems will be dominated by
non-public powers, stressing entertainment and electronic commerce of goods and services.
In that case truly democratic participation may be challenged.
We believe that open network access for citizen activit ies is fundamental to online
democratic development. Public domains, or freenets, on the Internet, therefore should be
supported. Within these domains, it should be made possible for the citizens themselves,
their organizatio ns, popular movements, educational associations etc to access the network
for their dialogues at no, or very low, cost Moves in this direction may build on a number of
late Swedish network developments. In a Swedish perspective, it coul d be formed
cooperation between the School Network, the Cultural Network, the Environmental
Network, the Youth Databa. e. Connections could be established to public library online
developments. Local and regional public networks, as well as the central government
database system that are being expanded on the [nternet at present, form excellent online
platforms for such cooperation .
lt is importan t that old and new organiza tions and popular movements 1ake active use of
the new technological possibilities. This may be supported by organizational developments
of the type that the Commission for the Development of Democracy proposed in its report
On the Citizens' Terms (SOU 1996: 162) in the autumn of 1996. Here it is recommended that
municipalities build up "local democracy centres" so as to offer citizens meeti ng-points,
information and openness, thus increasing public influence and participat ion. A democracy
centre could be located in a cit izens' bureau, or vice versa, a citizens' bureau could be
located in a democracy centre. Centres could also be located in public libraries, civic halls or
public premises, or they could be housed in premises of their own .

Regardless of the arrangement, one important object of these cent res is to make it easier for
citizens to obtain community information, as a basis for public action. Democracy centres
may also make it easier for citizens to inl"l uence develop ments in their commu nity in new
ways. Such centers could, for example, more easily provide informat ion about public
activities, networks, committees and projects in the municipality, including information
about how to get in touch with these. Citizens who wish to undertake volunteer social work
could more easi ly be informed about volunteer centres etc.
Like in the case of citizens' bureaux, several of the functions of democracy centers may be
supported by contacts that are taking place on line. Citizens' bureaux and democracy centers
are examples of new organizational fo rm s that are being developed lately in Sweden, to
further increase government efficiency and closer relations between the citizen and
government, as well as more intense democratic contacts.
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